SEPTEMBER CALENDARS...compositions of lament, reflection and healing in commemoration of the 10th anniversary of the tragedy of September 11, 2001.

ALEXANDRE GUilmANT: Marche Religieuse on a Theme of Handel, Op. 15 –Peter Conte (playing only on stops that were part of the original organ as installed in Festival Hall at the Saint Louis World’s Fair in 1904) (r. 10/16/07)

JOSEPH SCHWANTNER: Sepulchral Music. (second only to the Liverpool Anglican Cathedral organ by Henry Willis III, which today boasts 152 stops), and is within the ‘top twenty’ instruments worldwide.

Pipedreams® is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the “king of instruments” is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via pipedreams.org. Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.

A RADIO PROGRAM FOR THE KING OF INSTRUMENTS

PROGRAM NO. 1136 9/5/2011

RICHARD WAGNER: To the Evening Star, fr Tannhäuser –Charles Courboin (r. 1937) FOWO 2011
RICHARD WAGNER (arr. Fox): Liebestod, fr Tristan & Isolde –Virgil Fox (Bainbridge 2501)

CLAude DEBUSSY: Marche Religieuse


JOHN IRELAND: Capriccio. W. T. BEST: Introduction, Variations and Finale on God Save the Queen –Thomas Trotter, organist (Regent 322)

Opened in 1871 ‘to promote understanding and appreciation of the Arts and Sciences’, the Royal Albert Hall continues as a vibrant cultural mecca in the South Kensington area of London. The original ‘Father’ Henry Willis organ of 111 stops was, in 1871, the world’s largest.

Further expanded to 146 stops by Harrison & Harri son in 1924-1933, the organ received one additional stop during restorative renovations by Mander Organs completed in 2004.

This is the largest secul ar pipe organ in England (second only to the Liverpool Anglican Cathedral instrument by Henry Willis III, which today boasts 152 stops), and is within the ‘top twenty’ instruments worldwide.

PROGRAM NO. 1138 9/19/2011

J. S. BACH: Toccata in C, fr Suite No. 1, BWV 598 –Claude Debussy, organist (r. 9/4/11)

More from the BBC Proms...solists Thierry Escaich, David Goode and Thomas Trotter preside over England’s grandest concert organ in performances from London’s Royal Albert Hall.


MICHAEL BERKELEY: Organ Concerto –BBC National Orchestra of Wales/Jac van Steen, conductor; David Goode, organist (r. 9/3/11)
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